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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes, A marvel ol
.fan; v, 4rencth and liolesomeness. More
tyWWiiIcal than the ordluary kinds, aud can

-- W void in competition wltli the multi-t- V

r low test, short weight, alum or plios- -
Sold wily in eai. Kovaletlf rivnRKCo. 1M Vali-st- .. N. Y.

1.mwi M. Johnson & Co.. Agents, Port-
land. Oregon.

LSSUJ1ANCK

INSURANCE
Kiro and Marine and Life

VAN DUSEN & CO., Ag'fs,

ASTORIA. OR.,
Cif the Following Reliable Foreign and

Hume Companies :
Ii erpool and London and Globe, North

llni'sh and Mercantile. Scottish Union and
XmIwukU. Hartford of Connecticut. Commer--a- i

of California. London and Lancashire of
0nnxxI, Commercial Union of London,
Ou&nlinu of London. North w est of Portland,
aintul life of New York.

Prompt,Uberal Adjustments Guaranteed

i . "W. CASE
Insurance Agent.

ItEPltESENTLNli
California Marine Ins. Co., S. F.
Columbia Firs and Marine Ins. Co.,

l'ortiana.
Itome Mutual Insuiance Co., S. F.
Phcenix of London.
Imperial of London.

Robb & Parker,
AGENCY OK

Fire and Marine Insurance,
With r.n Agtmyate Capital

IMPERIAL, of London.
CALIFORNIA, of California.
CONNECTICUT, of Hartford.
OAKLAND UOM I. of Oakland
LION, of London.
FIREMAN'S FUND, of California.
QUEEN, of tandnii

SOOTS MB SaOES!
Of Best Quality, and at

LOWEST PRICES,
ATTIIE

SIGH OF THEJOLDEH SHOE.

THflOH0lpO)pflJBfilt
HEALTH RESTORER.

IT IS THE IDE All MEDICIITE.
I tobcs the Lifts and Kidneys and Stomach,

rw- - HraJache. Dvspepsia, creates an Appe-
llor, Puiitiesthe Impure Blood, and

Makes Tho "Weak Strong.

mmimMAMk I IS 1 9 M

PFUNDER'S
WsM HiMMMiW EH!
Ucd everywhere, 8labotllo;sixforS5
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AMERICA FOR HER HOME.

Story of a Lafly BauisM liy tlie

Russian GoYcniiiieiit,

STILT, A CIIAXCE Filt lCEMMLEK

Speciality Tu k Unitkd Piikss.
New Youk, Aug. 1. Anion- - the

emigrants were Mr. Annie
Ratner and baby from Russia. Mr-3- .

Ratner is 24 years old, exceedingly
good-lookin- highly educated, and
said she married Dr. Ratuer in St
Petersburg four years ago. Three
years ago the Russian government
seized his property, giving no reason.
Dr. Ratner appealed to the czar vath-o- ut

success, then became bitter
against the government and made
speeches at a nihilist meeting. He
was arrested and sentenced to live
years' banishment in Siberia.

Mrs. Ratner says she was also ban-
ished for three years, served her term
and hopes her husband will be re-

leased in a few months. She will go
to Wichita, Kas., where her parents
are living. Mrs. Ratner says she and
her husband got twelve rubles per
month while in Siberia to live on as
an allowance from the government
She had only $5 when she landed
here.

THE OUTFL.OAV OF GOL.V.

Different Opinion Regard iiir It.
Special to The Astokian.

New Yobk, Aug. 2. Many of the
most conservative houses view the
outflow of gold which is taking place,
with apprehension. Some of the gov-erme-

officials are anxious on account
of the low figures to which the stock of
gold bars in the assay office has fallen.
Superintendent Mason of the assay
office has been in correspondence with
the secretary of the treasury in regard
to the matter attending the movement
of gold from this city, but no action
has been taken. Mason said in an
interview to-da- y that he did not see
anything of importance in tho move-
ment He expects to see much of the
gold now going out returned soon.

Budd XJollc Morse "Wins the
Race.

Special to Tiik Astouiaj.!
Detroit, Aug. 2. This afternoon

the race between "Palo Alto," 2:12,
great son of "Electioneer" and "Pilot
Medium" and "Gelding Jack," 2:15,
took place to-da- The weather was
hot, but clear, with a fine breeze blow-
ing and the track was in splendid
shape. Charles Marvin drove "Palo
Alto," Budd Doblo guided Mack."
Both horses were in excellent condi-
tion for the stake of $5,000. "Jack"
won the first heat in '2:15K;"Palo
Alto" the second heat in 2:18f"Jack"
the third heat in 2:15, and the fourth
heat in 2:16 and was declared the
winner. . -

THE KEITETIIjER-CASE- .

Doubt?, of Ills Being- Shocked
at all.

Special to The Astoria.!
New Yobk, Aug. 2. The evening

Sun's Auburn correspondent says bets
can be had in Auburn that Kemmler
will never be executed. He claims
that Kemmler is either demented or
pretends to be, and warden Dnrston
has undoubtedly laid the matter be-

fore governor Hill, and suggesting the
propriety of inquiry into Kemmler's
mental condition.

As to the chances of postponement,
there is one very significant fact
Warden Dnrston has not yet sent ont
any invitation to the committee to be
present The law requires that these
invitations shall be ont at least three
days before the date of execution. The
warden will not return to Auburn un-

til evening at the very earli-
est, "lie could not get the invitations
orTbefoie Sunday night This would
mean the execution cannot take place
heroic Wednesday, and also suggests

' :t lurking suspicion in She warden's
mind that it will not take place at all.

5' " I'ESET'r I SO SI A CII I NslS.

To hz S'mploycd on llic l.:ire
Dailies.

Special ioTiiK Astobiax.
New Yobk, Aug. 2. Tho '.

man abont town, says that the success-
ful introduction of typesetting ma-

chines into a number of newspaper
offices in this country, has stimulated
their competitors, and early in autumn
the Sun, Times, World and other pa-

pers will begin their ue, and it is an-

nounced that Theodore L. Deviue, the
printer of the Century magazine, has
completed arrangements to have his
typesetting done by machinery.

Another Railroad Strike Coming
Special U Till ASTOUlAN.l

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 2. The Ecen-tn- i
Chronicle publishes a story from

a reliable source to the effect that an
early strike has been ordered on tho
St Louis, Iron Mountain fe Southern
railroad by the executive committee
of the federation of railway employes.
The strike results from trouble at
Little Rock over trainmaster Flan-
ders' disposition of situations and pro-
motions, and the men demanded his
removal, but tho road refused to re-

move him. They promised to adjust
the trouble, but the men say this has
not been done, hence they will strike.

Choice
on

' "?J(""r?y" .

GOOD FOR BRAZIL.

The United Slates Should En-
courage Her Trade.

A I OKI AX I

Naw Yobk, Aug. 2. Salvador
Brazilian delegate to the

international American conference,
discusses the reciprocity in this even-
ing's Post. He says: "Brazil alone
can supply the United States with all
the tropical articles required" by this
market. It can increase the produc-
tion of hiigar within five years to
1.S00.000 tons, while it could supiuy
sill the coffee, sugar, rubber, hides,
etc , consumed in the United State3.
Wo could lower our tariff on certain
products of agriculture and manufact-
ures of this conntry enough to open
our market to such products in com-
petition with similar European ar-

ticles without impairing the collection
of revenue so indispensable for the ex-

pense of the government."

Cavalry Target Practice.
Serial to TUK ASTOKIAX.J

Pout Winqate, N. M, Aug. 2.
Tho third and last of the preliminary
firing of the cavalry competition, di-

vision of the Pacific, .closed last night
The total for three days was as fol-

lows: Private Jveyser, 46S panels out
of n xssible 500; Corporal Thornton,
159; .First Sergeant Winigan, 4A0; Ser-
geant Perkins, 438; Corporal Stiner,
434; Private Foley, 427; Private
Mitchell, 425; Sergeant Henry, 417;
Corporal Swanson, 413; Lieutenant
Gray, 449; Captain Kerr, 449; and
Sergeant Heren, 434.

The Kiinlm of Bis; Hoasp.

An ideal of earthly comfort, so com-
mon that every reader must liave seen
it, is to get a house so big that it is
burdensome to maintain, and fill it up
so fall of jimcracks that it is a con-

stant occupation to keep it in order.
Then, when the expense of living in it
is so great that you can't afford to go
away and rest from the burden of it,
the situation is complete and boarding
houses and cemeteries begin to yawn
for you. How many Americans, do
you suppose, out of the droves that
ilock aunually to Europe, are running
away from opprcsive houses? When
nature undertakes to provide a house,
it fits tho occupant Animals, who
build by instinct, build only what they
need, but man's bnilding instinct, if it
gels a chance to spread itself at all, is
boundless, just as all his instincts are.
For it is man's peculiarity that nature
has filled him with impulses to do
things and left it to his discretion
when to stop. She never tells him
when he has finished. And perhaps
we ought not to be surprised that in so
many cases it happens that ho doesn't
know, but just goes ahead as long as
the materials last

If another man tries to oppress him
he understands that and fights to the
death and sacrifices all he has rather
than submit; but the tyranny of those
things'are so subtle, so gradual in its
approach, and come3 o masked with
seeming benefits that it has him hope-lessle- y

bound before he suspects his
fel tere. Scrib ner.

The llicli Women of America.

A list of the twenty-seve- n wealth-
iest women in the United States is
published, in which the first place is
given to Mrs. Hettie Green, of New
York, who is credited with a fortune
of 40,000,000 in her own right; Miss
Elizabeth Garrett comes next with
$20,000,000; Mrs. Terry, $28,000,000;
Mrs. Mark Hopkins, S20.000.000, Mrs.
Edwin Stevens, S15,000,000; Mrs.
John C. Green, $10,000,000; Mrs.
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, 0;

Mrs. John Jacob Astor,
Mrs. John Ray Bnrtou, .of

Philadelphia, S7,000,000; Mrs. Thomas
A. Scott, widow of tho railroad presi-
dent. $5,000,000; Mrs. William Ar- -

luiiui, oi vmciigo, unuymcr ut oikujt
Cobb, $5,000,000; while Mrs. Joseph
Harrison, Sirs. Josephine Aver, Mrs.
Jane Brown, Mrs. W. E. Dodge aud
the daughters of Francis A. Drexel,
of Philadelphia, are worth $1,000,000
each; Mrs. Robert Goelet and Mrs.
J aye pay taxes on $3,000,000 apiece.
It remains, however, for Mrs. Tern's
baby daughter, not over three years
old, to di&tauce all competitors with
wealth in her own right valued at
$50,000,000.

l'alifi:ni;i National Ranks.

E. S. Lacy, comptroller of the cur-
rency at Washington, reports that the
total resources and liabilities of the
thirty-seve- n national banks in Califor-
nia amount to $32,181,865. Since
February 28, 1890, the date of the
previous compilntiou of these banks,
these resources have increased to
the amount of $230,751. A call has
been issued to these banks to show
their condition on the 18th inst

A Hungarian-Eas- t Indian Sleam:
ship company, with a capital of 1,000,-OOO- f.

has been formed at Fiume uudor
the sanction of the government

A Physician's Opinion.
Dr. A. M. SrAULDiNa of Grand Rapids,
Mich., says: UI prescribe Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup in my practice, and
unhesitatingly reconimed it It operates
upon the liver, kidneys and bowels,

the poison in the blood and
tissues, it is a grand tonic and ap-
petizer, and for a diseased stomach, or
dyspepsia, has no equal." Forsaleby
J. Y. Conn.
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A CARELESS CAPTAIN,

Tie Steamer "isaW" Striies a

Portlaufl Bridge Pier;

LOCKlVOOli llELli V --V $3,000 11 A IT..

Special by Tiik United Pities. is
Portland, Aug. 2. About noon to-

day, the steamer Isabel blew her.
whistles for the Morrison street draw It
to open. The Isabel had a bargo
loaded with sand in tow and was go-

ing up to a sand yard aliove the
bridge. The draw was wide open by
the lime the steamer reached Wash-
ington street, but for some reason the
man at the wheel got hi3 craft ont of
the right course and ran against the
east pier of tho draw. The end of the
barge struck the stone work, shaking
the bridge severely and splintering
tho barge, but doing the bridge no
serious harm.

A LIBCL SUIT.

Brought Against The IiO An-j;cl- cs

"Herald."
to The Astobian.

Los AkoetiEs, Cal., Aug. 2. A suit
for $50,000 has been instituted by Ste-
phen N. Nicolletti against Ayers &
Lynch, proprietors of the Herald, for
an alleged libellous article, referring into his having served a term in San
Quentin. Nicolletti is a ward politician
and elected delegate.

The offensive article reads as fol-

lows: If there is a delegate to the
San Jose convention who has served a
term in San Quentin, is it not right
that tho Hernia should suller greatly
and should feel that the party has suf
fered an intolerable injury at the ap-

pearance of this man's name among
the delegates who represent a great
party and a patriotic and original
idea? One of tho editors of the
Herald is one of the delegates-nt-larg- e

to the Democratic state conven-
tion at San Jose, aud he has no hesi-
tation in saying thai he will send in
his resignation as a member of that
body unless this person is expunged
from such membership.

JUSTICE LOCKWOOl) HELD.

The Evidence of Ills Guilt is
Very Conclusive.

Special to Tint AsTORiAX.

Los AngeiiBS, Cal., Aug. 2. At this
third day of the preliminary examina-
tion of justice of the peace Lockwood,
on the charge of harboring a fugitive
from justice, the evidence was con-
clusive of guilt He was held in
$3,000 bail to answer. Ho declares
that he will apply for a writ of habeas
corpus on Monday, after surrendering
himself to tho officers. 3 1 is a fore-
gone conclusion that hi3 ielition will
be denied.

EOS ANGELES BOOITIING.

Another Ten Mile Cable Line to
he Built. ;

Special to Tin: aptobian.1
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 2. It is

reported that a new cable car company
is to be organized in this city, for the
construction of ten miles of line over
the course of one of the few remaining
horse car lines. It will take the place
of the Main street and Agricultural
Park line.

SUIT FOR OAITIAGES.

ThN Result of the Recent Rail-
road Accident.

Special to Tiik astokian.J
OAKiaND, Cal., Aug. 2. William

Davis, who was injured in tho Web-
ster street drawbridge accident May
30th, has brought suit against the
KnAHiurn "P.nmfin (nmnnnv ffr SlliftOfl
clMiiin'&'

Seattle Trades arc Satisfied.
Specl.il to Tiik ast..b:an.i

Sn Fbanctsco, Ang. 2. At the
meeting of the council of federated
trades last night, delegate at large
James McLaren, reported that in
Seattle everything was working ex
cellently, and that all the trades in
that city are satisfied.

Roundabout Local News.
"perl tl toTlIK AsTOUIA.-t.- l

San Fbancisco, Ang. 2. Charier;
Gleasou, the middle weight, now in-

structor of tho Astoria Athletio club,
writes that matters are booni-iugi- n

Astoria. The next fight there will
bo between Fred Bogau and Peter
Shea, and should this be a success, the
club will offer some good purses.

American Parry in California.
Special to TnE Astohiak.

San Fbancisco, Aug. 2. The state
convention of tho American party
convened at Pioneer halL The party
leaders proposed to place a full' ticket
of state officers and members of con-
gress in the field, and inaugurate a
lively campaign this fall

Railway Mail Route Changed.
Special to Tub Astobian.1

San Francesco, August 2. Tho
railway postoffice service from Spo-
kane Falls by way of Hauser and
Coenr d' Alene, has been discontinued
and aline established from Spokane
Falls by way of Tekoa and Old Mis-
sion to Wallace in Idaho, to commence
operations on September 1st, next

WALK

HOLLADAY
Blocks 200x200, $300 to $400.

Property
property

W1WGATE STONE, Astoria,

MIXTUTES'

Oregon,

TIIE BliYTHE CASE.

Florence Is Willing to Compro-
mise.

Special to The astokian.)
San Francisco, Aug. 2. In many

instances the attorneys representing
the collateral claimants in the BIythe
estate assert that they will move for a
new trial, and if it i3 not granted they
wilL appeal to tho supreme court It

stated that offers to compromise
have been made to the Williams heirs,
tho Blvthe company, Alice Edith
Dickinson aud the Gipsy Blythes.

is also stated that the reason this
offer is made is to quiet all adverse
claimants so that Florence can step
into peacefnl iwssession of the prop-
erty which yields a rental of $12,000 a
month.

The Cruiser'!. Trial Trip.
Special lOTHE ASTOMAN.l

San Francisco Aug. 2. The new
cruiser San Francisco made a suc-
cessful trip around the bay this morn-
ing.

The first trip was a genuine success,
everything worked smoothly and the
ship behaved splendidly. Another ex-

cursion will bo made Monday, and a
short trip every succeeding day, until
everything is in perfect order, when a
start will be made for Santa Barbara
channel.

The Weather Prophecy.
Special to The astoutan.

San Fbncisco, Aug. 2. Fair
weather, north to west winds, cooler

the western portion and stationary
temperature in tho eastern portion.

OPPOSED TO HOME RULE.

Mnltitflles of Msl Protestants

Organize! Against It,

I'TjEHOVU TO illllTlSU TtOCTJllXE

Copyright lt90 by the United Press.
London, Aug. 2. No less a person

than the very Rev. Dr. Smyley, dean
of Dcrry, is authority for the state-
ment, that not less than 75,000 protes-tan- t

Irishmen are organized, prepared
to resist by forco of arms, the estab-
lishment of home rule in Ireland,
should home rule follow the return of
Gladstone to power, whenever, it ever,
he may return.

"The protestauts of Ireland" said
the reverend gentleman, "are satisfied
to have Ireland remain as it is, under
the rule of the British imperial parli-
ament In the event of any change to
the so called homo rule, we would
look for no mercy and ask for none.
The protestants are prepared to fight
in their own defense and will never
submit to the rule of the Roman
Catholic parliament in Dublin. We of
the north, came over to Ireland with
the solemn pledgo that the country

(should always remain under British
rules, and any change in the way of
separation would be a violation of
that pledge, which would justify us in
defending onrselves by any and every
means at our command."

The Fell Disease.

Consumption has followed the English-s-

peaking race wherever it ha3
goru?. Absent for a century after tho
first settlement of this conntry, it ap-

peared hereos it has in every other
colony of tho English race, and its
ravages only cease when it ha3 weeded
out those open to its assault In ten
years, ending in 18S5, 26,180 persons
died of it in this city and its yearly
deaths in the country reach 125,000.
Tho larger proportion of these are
men the solitary advantage civilized
woman obtains from the corset, spring-
ing from the necessity it lays on her
of breathing with the tips of her lungs
and keeping these nests of tho disease
well aerated. Hospitals already exist
in Germanv and England for con
sumption. One is needed here.
Ph iladeljihia Press.

The tattered chart found on the
body of Lieutenant de Long, of Arc-
tic fame, now forms ono of tho most
interesting relics in Colonel Lang-don- 's

museum at Fort Hamilton, in
New York harbor.

A plan is now under the consider-
ation of tho Russian senate to restrict
tho rights of the Jews participating in
various branches of trade and com-
merce, and to limit the privileges of
Jewish mechanics.

Tho latest revelation is that France
pays $40,000 out of the public fund to
subsidize newspapers for the support
of the government.

Sfir Praise.
Self praise is no reconfmendatiou, but

there are times when one must permit a
person to toll the truth about himself.
When what he says is supported by the
testimony of others no reasonable man
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
Aixcock's Ponous Plastebs are the
only genuine and reliable porous plasters
made is not sel f praise in the slightest de-
gree. They have stood tho test for over
thirty years, and in proof of their merits
it is only necessary to call atention to
tho cures they have effected and to the
v olnntary testimonials of those who have
used them.

Beware of imitations, and do not be
deceived by misrepresentation. Ask for
Al.T.cocic's, and let no soli citation or ex
planation induce you to accept a substi
tute.

Ali.cocr's Cobn and Bunion
Shields effect quick and certain relief.

to
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AT THE CAPITOL,

Tie Arizona Outlaws Wlo Mnrtei
Baier ani Hardie

I1AYE BEEX CAPTURE!) AT ZAST

Special by Tiik United Tres.
Washington, Aug. 2. Acting Adjutant--

General McKeever y re-

ceived from General Miles, at San
Francisco, a report of the arrest of the
Arizona outlaws who murdered Baker,
Hardie and Reynolds a few weeks ago.
Six of tho outlaws have been captured,
one of Avhom was killed. Three of
them are still in Mexico, but it is be-

lieved they will soon be secured."
Sayers, the Indian, confessed that he

helped to kill sheriff Reynolds, and
that he was present when Hardie was
murdered. The "kid" fired tho fatal
shot Baker was killed by Trasse, the
Indian who escaped from custody at
St. Louis when he was being taken to
Florida.

General Schofield telegraphed to
General Miles, congratulating him
on his troops' success in effecting
the capture.

CI.ARKSON'S RESIGNATION

AVill be AVhon He Completes his
Work.

Special to The Astobian.
Washington, Aug. 2. First assist-

ant Clarksonsays
he has not resigned. He further sayB
that he will not resign until he has
completed his report, which will be
sometime during this month; then he
will resign sure enough, probably
taking a month's leave of absence.
This would finally sever his connec-
tion with the people of the postoffice
department about October 1st

Very warm at tho National
Capital.

Special to Tiik Astobian.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 2. The

oxcessive heat of tho past two day3
has driven nearly everybody, who can
get away, out of the city. Most of the
cabinet officers have followed the
president's example and left town,
leaving , the departments in tho hands
of subordinates. At the state depart-
ment, the first assistant secretary was
called back from his summer vacation
by the illness of second assistant
secretary Adee, who was in charge.

THE WIRES DOWN.

When only about two-thir- of our
telegraphic report had been received,
the wires of the Pacifio Postal line
went down, and the unwelcome news
was received from Portland at one
o'clock a ii., that no more reports
could bo had

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

Actors and Actresses More or Less Known
in Astoria.

W. S. Cleveland, the minstrel king,
opened the season of his second com-
pany the Cleveland Magnificent
minstrels at Grand Rapids, July 22.

Henry Deaves, a retired army cap-
tain, and the father of the clever and
well-know- n Deaves sisters, Ada and
Rillie, died of Bright's disease on
Monday in .New York.

John T. Sullivan is resting at his
home in Detroit His last season
with Ro3e Coghlan seems to have
broken his health, which he is re-
cuperating with a diet of milk and
Boston baked beans.

Mrs. Harry Sargeant and her three
pretty children, whom Harry Sargeant
lert to starve m .London while travel-
ing with have ar-
rived in New York and are stopping
with friends at 399 Lexington avenue.
Harry and his jag have left the city.

Wm. A. Brady has returned to New
York to superintend arrangements for
the production of Hart Jackson's
spectacular melodrama, "The Bottom
of the Sen," which is to be given a
magnificent presentation at the New
York Grand opera house early in the
season.

R. E. Graham, tho well-know- n

comedian, who will next year tour in
The Sea King," has t pretty place on

Staten island, where he amuses him
self during the warm months by farm-
ing. During the evening he works on
a now opera which will be finished by
aeptemoer.

Webber,s "Uncle Tom's Cabin" Co.,
which begins its tour at Niblo's Gar-
den next season, will be the best
equipped or any tne u. x. u. com
panies over seen, and the good old
play, which has earned millions of
dollars for its managers during the
last twenty-eig- years, never had so
strong a cast
Onr Mary dear has left us, and crossed

tho raging main;
Shall we ever, ever seo her fair sweet

face again?
Let us hope that she'll be happy with the

husband that 8he won.
And that BOme day he'll como back

again with Mary And-her-so- n.

Miss AdaDeavas, who will --next sea-
son tour the country in "Two Old
Cronies," is one of the most versatile
actress' on tho stage. She is a lithe,

to

THE BEACH.

Lots 50x100

NATIONAL

Eeynolis,

postmaster-genera- l

Jodrill-Churchil- l,

350 feet, $40

FROM OCB4N

graceful and dainty little figure, with
a pretty girlish face that keeps her
looking about twenty years old all the
time. Her dancing challenges com
parison with the best in her line, and
she is an excellent vocalist

Great activity prevails in the offices
of Messrs. Locke & Davis just now,
preparatory to sending out the Emma
Juch Grand English Opera company
which is to open its season at the
Broadway theatre, Denver, August 18.
This will be one of the largest organiz
ations of the kind ever seen m this
country since the original American
Opera company. It comprises a com-
pany of one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

people, principals ana cnorus, oesiaes
an orchestra of fifty, and all the neces
sary scenery and costumes and equip-
ments for the presentation of a reper
toire or twenty oe tho standard operas.

One of the theatrical novelties of
the season will be the "TJ. S. Mail,"
a musical, satirical farce --comedy from
the pen of George C. Jenks.a brilliant
journalist of tPittsburg. Last season
the "U. S. Mail" had an experimental
run, uuu muue u (usance nib in ajouis- -
ville, Pitsburg and a number of Ohio
and Pennsylvania towns. This sea-
son it has been materially improved,
and the production in Philadelphia
on September 1st, at the Chestnut
Street Theater, promises to be a local
event of considerable importance.
"John Money Maker," a fourth-clas- s

postmaster, to be played by the in-
imitable Samuel Reed, is a clever and
good-nnmore- d burlesque of postma-

ster-general Wanamaker. The
"bargain counter" of the famous
Philadelphia establishment will be
seen on the stage in a more or less

form.
Actresses, as a rule, don't display

any amount of dcrimination in the
selection of summer resorts. You
might suppose that emotional actresses
would love tho seclusion of tho moun-
tains, that ingenues would affect tho
babbling brooks and that soubrettes
would love the seaside hotels. It isn't
bo, however; the tastes and ways of
tuo mstnonic vacationists are uncer
tain. There's no fixed side; Maggie
Mitchell and Minnie Palmer go to
Long Branch, and Minnie Seligman
to Long Beach. Kathenne Kidder,
Marie Prescott and Mattie Ferguson
rusticate on inland farms. Rita Vil-le- rs

is at Cold Spring Harbor, L. I.
Mary Shaw and Grace Fiikins are at
Stamford, Conn. NeUie McHenry has
a pretty villa on the Jersey Highlands.
Rosabel Morrison contemplates the
grandeur of the Catskills. May Brook-
lyn is at Long Branch and Florence
Ashbrooke and Isabella Coo in New
York.

George Stanley, the bright and
clever dialect comedian, says that
hereafter he will be tempted to re-
frain from exerting himself in behalf
of his fellow beings. I was in his
company, writes a correspondent,
strolling along one of the quiet streets
of St. Louis; darkness had set in, and
with no gleaming electrio light on
this chosen path of our evening walk,
made it somewhat difficult to distin
guish rightly any object a few paces
distant. While slowly walking along,
engaged in interesting conversation, a
horse and wagon were see approach-
ing at a medium pace. When di
rectly opposite, I was startled at
ueorge giving an unearthly yell, and
at the same instant start in wild pur-
suit of tho wagon, yelling at the top
of his voice, "Hold on, you villain!
Stop you scoundrel! Look out he'll
kill you murder," and brand
ishing his cane like a lu
natic. The dnver stopped his
horse ;just then Stanley yelled "look
out, hell strike you from behind."
The man turned quickly, only to pre- -

ceive an Indian cigar sign, posing in
an attitude of sinking his tomahawk
in the head of an imaginary foe. The
expressman was carting it to its pur
chaser and tho figure had worked up
directly m the rear of the dnver,whioh
really did make it look like a most
murderous assaidt The man burst
out with a laugh as he said, "I'm much
obliged to you, sir, but he can't hurt
ma; it's only a wooden man." George
muttered something about having a
wooden head, then came limping back
with a half broken toe, and a bruised
knee which he got in a fall, trying to
prevent a murder. I was enjoying a
good laugh at his expense, when he
took me confidentially by the arm and
said: "Charlie, say nothing about
this and I'll stand a bottle." Bnt the
joko is too good to keep.

Uuclilcn's Arnica galrc.
The Best Sai.ve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhe-
um, .Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively enres Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. I'rice25 cents per box. For
sale by .1. W.'Conn.

The "season" in London closed with
more tnan tne customary Diaze ol
fashionable glory.

Notice.
GOD'S BLESSING TO HUALYNITY
So Saj--s an Oregon Pioneer Ninety

Years Old.
Fobest Gbove. Or., Starch 19. I

have used the OREGON KIDNEY
TEA and obtained immediate relief.
It is God's blessing to humanity. I take
pleasure in recommending it to the
amicieu. j. am now neany ninety years
old, came to Oregon in 1842 in the em
ploy of the Hudson's Uay Company,
and since 1 began using the OREGON
KIDNEY TEA I enjoy good health.

DAVID MUNROE.

JTjljLxvJ
$100.

is now on the market, and is the Finest Summer Resort on the Coast. It joins the Seaside Hotel
the south, and has one-ha- lf of river frontage, on the Necanicum river with fine boating and fishing.

HE Austin House, Seaside,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

- THE LOTTERY "EVIL

President Harrison's Special Mes-

sage to Congress.

JPXAIK A2TD STUAIGMTFOJtWAMU

President Harrison, on July 29th,
sent tho following message to con-
gress:

To the senate and house of repre-
sentatives: The recent attempt to se-
cure a charter from North Dakota for
a lottery company, pending an effort
to obtain from the state of. Louisiana
a renewal of the charter of the Louisi-
ana state lottery, and the establish-
ment of one or more lottery companies
at Mexican towns near our border,
have served the good purpose of call-
ing public attention to an evil of vast
proportions. If the baneful effects' of
lotteries were confined to the states
that give companies corporate powers
and license to conduct business, the
cinzens oe omer states, Deing power-
less to apply legal remedies, might
clear themselves of responsibility by
the use of such moral agencies a3 were
within their reaoh. But tho case is
not so. The people of all the states
are debauched and defrauded. The
vast sums of money offered to states
for charters are drawn from the peo-
ple of the United States, and the gov-
ernment, through the mail system, is
made an effective and profitable
medium of intercourse between the
lottery company and its victims. The
use of the mails is quite as essential
to the companies as a state license.
It would be practically impossible for
the companies to exist if the public
mails were once effectually closed
against these companies, and the pros-
titution of an agency only intended to
serve the purposes of legitimate trade
and decent social intercourse stopped.

"It is not necessary, I am sure, for
me to attempt to portray the robbery
of the poor and the widespread cor-
ruption of public and private morals
which are necessary incidents of these
lottery systems. The national capital
has become the of
the Louisiana Lottery company, and
its numerous agents and attorneys are
conducting here a business involving
probably a larger use of the mails
than that of any legitimate enterprise
in the District of Columbia. There
seems to be a good reason to believe
that the corrupting touch of these
agents has been felt by clerks in the
postal service and by some of the
police officers of the district.

'Severe and effective legislation
should be promptly enacted to enable
the postoffice department to purge the
mails of all letters, newspapers and
circulars relating to the business.
The letter of the postmaster-genera- l
which I transmit herewith, points out
the inadequacy of the existing statute,
and suggests legislation that would
be effective. It may also be necessary
to so regulate the carrying, of letters
by express companies as to prevent
the use of those agencies to maintain
communication between the lottery
companies and their agents or cus-
tomers in other cities.

"It does not seem possible that
there can be any division of sentiment
as to the propriety of closing the
mails to these companies, and I there-
fore venture to express the hope that
such proper powers as are necessary
to that end will be given to the post-offic- e

department,"
The letter of the postmaster-gener- al

referred to by the president,
calls attention to the inefficiency of
the present law, and recommends the
passage of the anti-lotter- y bill re-

cently reported to the house.

A Tried Remedy for Biliousness.
Those who suffer from disorder or inac-

tion of tho liver will never get the upper
band of the unruly organ so lone as they
use such Irrational remedies as blue pills,
calomel and podophyllln. But from the
trieu ana popular meaicme, iiostettets
Stomach Bitter's they may expect relief
with a certainty of obtaining it. The Influ-
ence of the Bitters upon the great biliary
gland is direct, poweriul aud speedily felt.
The relief afforded is not spasmodic, but
complete and permanent. The sailowness
of the skin, furred appearance otthe tongue,
indigestion, costlveness, headache, nausea,
pains through the right side and shoulder, in
fact every accompaniment of the obstinate
complaint are entirely and promptly re-
moved by a course of this Inestimable medi-
cine. In behalf of which testimony 13 con-
stantly emanating from every quarter, and
from all classes ol society.

5 JACOBS OH
CURES PERMANENTLY

SPRAINS and STRAINS.
Athletes Praise It Highly.

656 Minna 8 1, San Francisco, Cal, My 9, 1887.
Some time ago, while a member of tha

Olympic Athletic Club, I sprained my knee
severely and Buffered agony, but was speedily
and completely cured by St Jacobs Oil.

JOHN OAEBUTT.

Jumped from Engine.
609 S. 17th St., Omaha, Neb., Sept. 22, 1888.
I lumped from an engine fa collistos, and

strained my ankle very badly. Xused cans
for weeks. St Jacobs Oil completely csMft
me. u.EOaDEB.

AT DETJGOIST3 A2TD DXJLUZSS.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELEB CO.. ttKIsMffjy.

ACTIVE MAN for eachWANTED-A- N
salary 875 to 810O, to lo-

cally represent a successful N. Y. Company
Incorporated to supply Dry Gooi's. Cloth-
ing, Shoes, Jewelry, etc., to consumers at
cost. Also a r,aay of tact. Salary S40,
to enroll members (80,000 now enrolled,
8100,000 paid In.) .References exchanged.
Empire Association (credit
well rated) Lock Box 610, N. Y.
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